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Abstract

Besides providing energy for traction, an electric vehicle battery operates
on-board auxiliary systems, among which air conditioning features the high-
est energy consumption and reduces significantly the driving range. Fur-
thermore, electric vehicles heating needs are typically fulfilled through high-
consuming resistors. In this respect, heat pumps promise higher energy effi-
ciency and an increase in all-electric range.

This paper analyses a reversible heat pump HVAC system equipped with
a regenerative heat exchanger for pre-conditioning and hygrometric comfort
improvement, and assesses air-conditioning energy loads and their impact
on driving range for a vehicle performing daily commutes in different Italian
cities. The dynamic model was set up in a Modelica framework. The overall
system integrates component models calibrated against experimental data.

Results confirm that air conditioning, consuming up to 32% of the energy
required for traction on a daily commute, highly impacts on the all-electric
range, which can decrease to 72 km from a base value of 94 km. In heating
mode, replacing a resistor with a heat pump reduces consumption by 17–
52% depending on geographical context, which proves to be highly effective
in particularly demanding summer conditions lessening the driving range
decrease up to 6%.
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1. Introduction1

Battery electric vehicles (EVs) are progressively emerging in the light-2

duty passenger market, featuring a stock of 740 thousands in 2015, 60 times3

more than in 2010 [1]. Remarkable efforts, under the joint support of gov-4

ernments and industry, have been directed towards EVs as a promising al-5

ternative to carbon intensive, polluting and oil dependent road transport.6

However, despite offering low environmental impact and noise pollution along7

with life-cycle cost savings and enhanced drivability, EVs large-scale adop-8

tion and diffusion is still limited by comparatively higher purchase costs and9

driving range restrictions [2–4].10

On-board rechargeable batteries are the sole EVs power source, thus pro-11

viding for both traction energy needs and auxiliary system requirements. Ve-12

hicle heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system (HVAC) features the13

highest energy consumption among all the accessory loads [5] and therefore14

may consume a substantial amount of the total energy stored. This results15

in a driving range reduction, further worsened by energy storage devices lim-16

ited capacity. Previous studies have modeled the device-level function and17

energy consumption of HVAC systems as well as the impact on the vehi-18

cle driving range [6–11]. All these studies revealed a significant impact on19

driving range; depending on air-conditioner size, driving cycle and external20

weather conditions, the driving range decrease has been estimated in a range21

between 16% and 36% [6]. This calls for maximizing the efficiency of climate22

control systems to reduce energy consumption in both cooling and heating23

modes. Advanced glazing, recirculated air and cabin pre-conditioning have24

already been regarded as means of improving EVs conventional thermal con-25

trol systems thus mitigating driving range reductions [6, 12, 13].26

Moreover, thermal comfort loads feature significant variations depending27

on external climate conditions. Thus, as the geographical context and time28

of day change, so does the air conditioning load and the driving range in turn.29

Although of key importance in affecting electric vehicles performance, previ-30

ous studies estimated the air conditioning load disregarding hourly changes31

in weather variables, using for instance a daily-mean radiant temperature to32

describe a summer day for a given city [6] or two different temperatures for33

summer and winter conditions [14]. Only few studies assessed the dynamic34

variation of thermal loads as a function of location, season and time of the35
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day to ultimately quantify the effect of geographical and temporal differences36

on the all-electric range [13, 15].37

In particular, Kambly & Bradley have carried out a research work aiming38

to quantitatively assess the extent to which the EV range is affected by cabin39

comfort conditioning loads and therefore by external weather conditions [13,40

15]. EV range is shown to vary widely across the geography of the US41

throughout the time of day from a minimum of 95 km (for midday trips42

in hot and sunny ambient conditions) to a maximum of 128 km (for early43

morning trips in moderate ambient conditions). Commutes performed during44

the middle portion of the day, where temperatures and solar radiation are at45

their maximum values, feature the highest EV range reduction. Nevertheless,46

in this study the heating needs are fulfilled by means of a relatively inefficient47

resistance heater.48

This solution is still typically adopted in EVs because of the lack of engine49

waste heat to recycle [16, 17]. In particular, positive temperature coefficient50

(PTC) heaters are widely used by the industry in EV cabin heating in place of51

the engine coolant heater core of conventional vehicles [18–21]; however, these52

systems present limitations related to high costs and energy consumption [22].53

However, in EVs climate control systems, heat pumps seem a more sus-54

tainable and efficient solution, so that heat pump (HP) systems are currently55

stepping into EVs market [23–25] as a reasonable solution. Several studies56

have been published demonstrating the feasibility of a reversible heat pump57

system for electric vehicle air conditioning, pointing to Coefficients of Perfor-58

mance (COP) slightly higher than 2 in heating mode and to electric driving59

range improvement over the use of PTC by 5–10% at low and mid ambient60

temperatures [26–33]. However, the dynamic performance of reversible heat61

pump systems with reference to hourly distributions of climate variables,62

geographical location and season has not been thoroughly evaluated in the63

literature, except for Neubauer & Wood [32] who compared, among other64

things, heat pump systems to conventional PTC heaters.65

In this paper, the impact of geographical context, season and time of66

day on cabin air conditioning energy needs is estimated for an electric vehi-67

cle commuting in different Italian cities. The HVAC system is based on a68

reversible heat pump, also equipped with a regenerative heat exchanger to69

further improve efficiency and hygrometric conditions both in cooling and70

heating operating modes. The performance of the proposed heat pump sys-71

tem is compared to that of a conventional PTC resistor to assess the cor-72

responding energy savings in heating mode. The energy consumed for air73
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conditioning and the resulting driving range reduction is dynamically eval-74

uated for different commuting time options and locations throughout the75

year.76

The model of the HVAC system is implemented in Dymola (Dynamic77

Modeling Laboratory), which provides a dynamic simulation environment78

to accurately model integrated and complex systems [34]. In particular,79

components from the Modelon Air Condition library [35] have been used80

and customized to build up the overall system model. Each component has81

been validated against experimental data provided by the original equipment82

manufacturer.83

Results establish to what extent climatic variables, geographical location84

and time of travel affect the EV range, confirming that HVAC loads must85

necessarily be taken into account when estimating the actual driving range.86

The effectiveness of using a heat pump in place of PTC resistors and of the87

regenerative heat exchanger in improving both EV range and cabin comfort88

conditions has been assessed, evaluating under which climate conditions these89

systems prove to significantly increase the overall energy efficiency.90

2. Description of the HVAC system91

In this section the reversible heat pump system used in the model will be92

described. Reversible heat pump air conditioning systems work in A/C mode93

for cabin cooling and in heat pump mode for cabin heating, by means of a 4-94

way valve that allows to reverse the refrigerant cycle. Figs. 1 and 2 represent95

the system schematic in cooling and heating mode respectively. A regener-96

ative heat exchanger (ERV) has been also inserted for air preconditioning97

purposes.98

2.1. A/C operation99

2.1.1. Air side100

In cooling mode, outside air needs to be dehumidified and cooled down101

to achieve cabin thermal comfort conditions. This is achieved through sub-102

sequent conditioning processes as following:103

1. The proposed system inserts an Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV),104

which is an air-to-air regenerative heat exchanger that allows the out-105

side air flow to exchange both latent and sensible heat with air flowing106

from the cabin by means of a separating membrane. The incoming air107
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mixture, interacting thermally with the recirculating flow, undergoes a108

pre-cooling and dehumidification process, before entering the internal109

heat exchanger, which acts as an evaporator in heating mode.110

2. The air flows to the evaporator where it is further cooled down by111

exchanging heat with the refrigerant.112

3. In mid-season cooling operation, the air exiting the evaporator may113

reach unacceptable low values (below 3 ◦C) and some reheating may be114

required before entering the cabin. In fact, despite working at the min-115

imum speed, the compressor may still supply an excessive power when116

ambient temperature values are relatively cool (but not cold enough117

to provide for free cooling). Air reheating is achieved by means of an118

auxiliary internal heat exchanger that acts a condenser.119

4. Having completed all the necessary conditioning treatments, air is ul-120

timately blown into the cabin.121

2.1.2. Refrigerant side122

In cooling mode, the cabin thermal control system operates on a conven-123

tional vapor-compression refrigerating cycle. The internal heat exchanger124

acts as an evaporator in cooling mode, with the refrigerant absorbing heat125

from the air exiting the ERV. If the air exiting the evaporator needs to be re-126

heated, the required refrigerant flow will be directed toward a heater, which,127

in turn, acts as a condenser allowing the working fluid to transfer heat to air128

entering the cabin. The external heat exchanger, located close to the electric129

motor and relatively far from the cabin, acts as a condenser in cooling mode,130

allowing the refrigerant to change its state by means of a thermal interaction131

with the outside air.132

2.2. Heating operation133

2.2.1. Air side134

In heating mode (fig. 2), outside air needs to be humidified and heated135

up to meet cabin thermal comfort requirements. This is achieved through136

subsequent conditioning processes:137

1. Fresh air from outside the vehicle goes to the ERV where it undergoes138

a pre-heating and humidification process exchanging with air flowing139

from the cabin, before entering the internal heat exchanger (condenser140

in heating mode).141
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2. The air flows to the condenser where it is further heated up, exchanging142

heat with the refrigerant.143

3. The air exiting the condenser undergoes a reheating process passing144

through the auxiliary condenser.145

4. Having completed all the necessary conditioning treatments, air is ul-146

timately blown into the cabin.147

2.2.2. Refrigerant side148

In heating mode, the cabin thermal control system operates on a heat149

pump continuous cycle so as to heat the incoming outside air up to comfort150

conditions. The refrigerant undergoes the same processes as those previously151

described for the refrigerating cycle, differing however in the roles of the152

internal and external heat exchangers. The internal heat exchanger now acts153

as a condenser, allowing heat to be transferred from the refrigerant to the air154

exiting the ERV. The external heat exchanger works instead as an evaporator,155

allowing the refrigerant to change its state by means of a thermal interaction156

with the outside air. The refrigerant flow is controlled by means of two four-157

way valves, as illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 (the valves are located next to the158

compressor and the expansion valve), which allow to switch between cooling159

and heating mode.160

3. Numerical model description161

3.1. HVAC components162

The proposed system has been modeled and simulated in a Modelica/163

Dymola framework. The model has been calibrated with reference to stan-164

dard industry components, using Modelon Air Conditioning library features165

[35].166

3.1.1. Media167

Modelon Air Conditioning library provides specific components to model168

the fluids involved in the physical processes: refrigerant and outside air.169

The refrigerant fluid undergoing the thermodynamic cycle is R134a. The170

choice of not taking into account any possible replacement for this fluid,171

despite the ban gradually introduced by European Union’s f-gas regulations172

(Regulation (EC) No 842/2006 and Directive 2006/40/EC), is justified by the173

necessity to compare the results obtained with existing literature and exper-174

imental data for model validation. Besides, under similar cooling capacity,175
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it has been demonstrated that the COPs of HVAC systems using R134a or176

R1234yf as working fluids are comparable [36, 37].177

The refrigerant R134a is modeled with reference to Helmholtz equation178

from Span [38] and valid within a specific range of temperature and pressure,179

precisely going from −103 ◦C to 102 ◦C and 0.39 kPa to 70 MPa.180

Air has been represented by means of the Modelon humid air model,181

valid within 0 to 150 ◦C. Sources and sinks components are available in the182

library to allow specific fluid parameters to be controlled. As for the air183

entering the system, flow rate, temperature and relative humidity have been184

set. Air temperature and relative humidity reflect the actual external weather185

conditions throughout the year, made available by the Meteorological Service186

of Aeronautica Militare [39] for different Italian cities.187

3.1.2. Compressor188

Electrically-driven compressors are typically employed in EV cabin ther-189

mal control systems in place of mechanical compressors. These components190

are directly powered by a brushless electric motor controlled by an inverter191

to allow variable speed operations [40, 41]. In the proposed model, a MAS-192

TERFLUX Sierra03-0982Y3 compressor [42] has been used as a reference in193

terms of operating parameters and efficiencies.194

The compressor has been modeled using the fixed displacement compo-195

nent available in Modelon Air Conditioning library, which requires, as input196

parameters, the compressor effective volumetric and isentropic efficiency.197

Compressor performance depends on pressure ratio, compressor speed198

and relative displacement. The minimum and maximum rotational speed199

have been set respectively to 1800 and 6500 rpm. Compressor efficiencies200

are defined via three tables that use pressure ratio and rotational speed201

as inputs. Operating performance has been assessed with reference to the202

Masterflux data sheet for a 48 V compressor [42]. The polynomial function203

therein suggested has been used to estimate flow rate and power consumption,204

evaluated as function of compressor speed and refrigerant temperature at the205

suction and discharge sides.206

3.1.3. Evaporator207

In cooling mode, the internal heat exchanger, physically located by the208

nozzles through which air enters the cabin, acts as an evaporator thus ensur-209

ing the refrigerant change of state from liquid to slightly superheated vapor.210

In heating mode, instead, it is the external heat exchanger, located in the211
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electric motor proximity and relatively far from the passenger cabin, that212

acts as an evaporator.213

The evaporator is a flat plate type and has been modeled in Dymola214

using the available plate evaporator component provided in the Air Condi-215

tioning library. This model for a compact automotive evaporator is based216

on a microtube heat exchanger type for vertical refrigerant flow, which in217

general allows heat transfer and refrigerant flow to change their direction.218

The component provides accurate equations to model heat exchange [43, 44]219

and pressure drops [45, 46].220

3.1.4. Condenser221

In heating mode, the internal heat exchanger located in the proximity222

of the nozzles acts a condenser thus ensuring the refrigerant change of state223

from superheated vapor to liquid. In cooling mode, instead, it is the external224

heat exchanger that acts as a condenser. The condenser is a horizontal micro-225

tubes type and has been modeled in Dymola using the condenser component226

available in the Air Conditioning library.227

The same equations as in the evaporator component are used to model228

heat exchange and pressure drops.229

3.1.5. Expansion Valve230

The thermostatic expansion valve ensures the refrigerant to undergo a231

pressure drop through an isenthalpic expansion process. An electronically-232

regulated orifice controls the refrigerant flow rate by means of a temperature233

sensor, ensuring the desired superheat temperature difference at the com-234

pressor suction side [47].235

3.1.6. Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV)236

Energy Recovery Ventilators are typically used in building air condi-237

tioning systems for thermal comfort control [48, 49], but these components238

are progressively being evaluated for application in the automotive industry239

[50, 51].240

In the proposed system, the ERV is based on two polymeric membranes,241

which allow both latent and sensible heat exchange between the two circu-242

lating fluids. Heat and mass (in the form of water molecules) are transferred,243

while the passage of other molecules (such as carbon dioxide) is inhibited.244

Contrary to a conventional heat exchanger, ERV selectivity allows the latent245
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heat to be transferred thus achieving potential advantages in terms of energy246

savings related to air conditioning processes.247

Outside air goes into the ERV where it interacts with air flowing from248

the cabin. Latent and sensible heat are exchanged through the selective249

membrane, resulting in an overall enhancement of air conditions.250

A model of ERV has been created and implemented in Modelica with251

reference to a 45× 20× 30 cm industrial component [52], not specifically252

developed for an automotive application. The amount of space taken could253

be substantially reduced by decreasing the width of air flow passage, at the254

price of a slight increase in pressure drops. Latent and sensible heat exchange255

efficiency can be described as follows:256

ηs =
T

(1)
out − T

(1)
(in)

T
(2)
out − T

(1)
in

(1)

ηl =
ω
(1)
out − ω

(1)
(in)

ω
(2)
out − ω

(1)
in

(2)

where:257

• T (1)
in , ω

(1)
in , T

(1)
out and ω

(1)
out are temperature and absolute humidity of out-258

side air entering and exiting the ERV;259

• T (2)
out and ω

(2)
out are temperature and absolute humidity of the cabin air260

flow exiting the ERV.261

ERV efficiencies (as shown in Fig. 3) were provided by the manufacturer262

[52] as functions of air flow rate and implemented in the model to characterize263

precisely the heat exchanger performance.264

3.1.7. Model validation265

The proposed air-conditioning system has been modeled using Mode-266

lon Air Conditioning library, which features state-of-the-art air-conditioning267

models specifically created with reference to automotive applications. This268

library is a proven tool for air conditioning system design and virtual pro-269

totyping in the automotive sector, as demonstrated by its wide adoption in270

design, analysis and optimization of on-board air conditioning systems [5, 35].271

Furthermore, the library provides several ways to calibrate and validate272

design options and component settings. In this study, each component used273
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to model the HP system has been validated with reference to experimental274

data provided by the equipment manufacturer: FIAT research center in the275

case of heat exchangers (evaporator, condenser, heater core), and the com-276

panies already mentioned in the corresponding preceding sections in the case277

of compressor and ERV.278

The accuracy of the model has thus been ensured by means of validation279

against experimental data. By way of example, Fig. 4 reports the condenser280

heat flux as a function of air flow rate over the entire operating range, showing281

a good fit between model and available data, with a maximum discrepancy of282

6%, well within the acceptable range and the experimental data uncertainty.283

3.2. Thermal loads284

Heating and cooling thermal loads are essential to assess HVAC power285

requirements and energy consumption and consist of the following contribu-286

tions:287

• radiation load;288

• environmental load;289

• metabolic load;290

• ventilation load.291

A specific component has been created in Modelica to model thermal292

loads within the cabin as function of geographical location and time of travel293

by implementing the necessary heat exchange and heat balance equations294

[53].295

3.2.1. Radiation load296

The thermal load due to the effect of solar radiation can be divided into297

direct and diffuse components, leading to the following fluxes:298

Q̇dir =
∑

surfaces

Sİdir cos ζ (3)

Q̇dif =
∑

surfaces

Sİdif (4)
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where S is the surface considered, Idir and Idif are respectively the direct and299

diffuse radiation acting on the surface and ζ is the angle between sun’s rays300

and the line normal to the surface.301

The amount of incident solar power depends on a number of factors:302

• solar radiation geometry, which is based on solar angles, evaluated as303

function of location/latitude, season/time of year and time of day;304

• local climate variables;305

• inclination of the collecting surface in the direction of the sun.306

The amount of solar energy is thus highly affected by the particular geo-307

graphical context, time of travel and relative geometry between vehicle sur-308

faces and sun rays. In order to estimate accurately energy requirements for309

cabin comfort needs, a dynamic variation of climatic variables during the310

day and throughout the year has been implemented in the model. Dry bulb311

temperature and relative humidity values have been made available by the312

Meteorological Service of Aeronautica Militare [39] for different Italian cities313

and, for each month of the year, an average daily trend has been estimated.314

Figs. 5 and 6 represent Rome average days in terms of air temperature315

(5a, 6a) and relative humidity (5b, 6b) for winter and summer months re-316

spectively. This procedure has been repeated for climate data belonging to317

different Italian cities, specifically Rome, Turin, Milan, Bologna, Bari and318

Naples. Temperature and relative humidity are compared in Figs. 7 and 8319

for the different cities analyzed with regard to a typical winter and summer320

month daily trend.321

According to the Mediterranean Italian climate, cabin heating might be322

required in some spring days and cooling might still be necessary in the323

beginning of autumn, generally during seasonal transition periods. Hence,324

April and October have been included in both summer and winter months325

potentially entailing the cabin control system to work either in heating or326

cooling mode depending on the particular weather conditions.327

The relative inclination between vehicle surfaces and sun’s rays has been328

randomized and the latitude varied according to the city analyzed.329

Given that the amount of direct radiation varies depending on cloudiness,330

for each month of the year the number of overcast and sunny days has been331

taken into account. The radiation load representative of the average day has332

been derived as a weighted average between these two conditions over the333

entire month.334
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3.2.2. Ambient load335

Environmental conditions highly affect the thermal load acting on the336

vehicle. The heat flux exchanged between vehicle and environment can be337

expressed as:338

Q̇amb =
∑

surfaces

SU(Tamb − Tint) (5)

where the global heat exchange coefficient includes convection and conduc-339

tion heat transfer coefficients:340

U =

(
1

he
+
λ

k
+

1

hi

)−1

(6)

In particular, the external convective heat transfer coefficient he has341

been empirically modeled and calibrated with reference to cabin tempera-342

ture as provided in [13]. This results in the following relation, where he is in343

W/(m2 K) and v in m/s:344

he = 8.68 + 6.64
√
v (7)

3.2.3. Metabolic load345

Passengers and driver metabolism generates a thermal load quantifiable346

as a function of the number of occupants, their height and weight, including347

a coefficient representing their metabolic activity, as follows [53]:348

Q̇met =
∑

passengers

MAbody (8)

where M is a metabolic factor equal to 85 W/m2 and 55 W/m2 for driver and349

passengers respectively, while Abody is an estimate value for the body surface350

dependent on passengers height and weight.351

In the proposed model, the cabin is occupied by the driver only; the352

passengers metabolic loads are disregarded as a result.353

3.2.4. Ventilation load354

Fresh air requirements within a cabin recommend a certain air change rate355

to keep carbon dioxide level, generated by passengers’ metabolism, under a356

certain level [54]. The corresponding heat flux can be expressed as follows:357

Q̇vent = ṁvent(hext − hint) (9)
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3.3. Vehicle cabin358

The cabin has been characterized in terms of geometry and physical prop-359

erties separately for each surface making up the cabin: windows, doors, roof,360

floor, boot, firewall and windscreen. Data refer to the FIAT Panda model361

and have been provided by FIAT Research Center.362

3.3.1. Geometry363

The vehicle cabin has been modeled with reference to a generic light-duty364

passenger car features. The different surfaces making up the vehicle exte-365

rior have been modeled considering their relative inclination and area thus366

allowing a reliable and accurate estimation of radiation and environmental367

loads.368

3.3.2. Physical properties369

Surfaces physical properties have been included in the thermal model in370

terms of absorption, transmissivity, convection and conduction coefficients371

and thickness.372

3.3.3. Cabin validation373

The cabin behavior has been verified by running the model assuming the374

vehicle parked outdoor and subject to the radiation load with the HVAC375

turned off, and comparing the obtained internal temperature values with376

results available in literature. In particular, the system has been simulated377

under the same climate conditions as those used by Kambly & Bradley [13],378

and the comparable response in terms of interior temperature daily profile379

proves the model validity.380

3.4. Driving cycle381

The driving cycle selected for the analysis is the Worldwide harmonized382

Light vehicles Test Cycle (WLTC) implemented in the first global standard383

procedure for determining the levels of pollutants and CO2 emissions, fuel384

or energy consumption, and electric range from light-duty vehicles [55]. The385

cycle total distance is 23.26 km featuring a duration of 1800 s and an average386

speed equal to 46.5 km/h. The cycle is made up of four speed zones: one rep-387

resentative of urban driving, one suburban driving, one extra-urban driving,388

and a highway zone.389
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The driving cycle well represents the average distance for daily commutes390

in Italy for people who have to partially drive on highway to get to work [56];391

in fact, if repeated twice per day, it covers a total distance of 46.52 km.392

For a typical light-duty passenger vehicle, the electric energy required to393

perform a WLTC cycle has been estimated as approximately 17 kWh/100km394

[57], in line with other values reported in literature [14, 58–60]. With ref-395

erence to a battery capacity of 16 kWh [61], the resulting driving range will396

be equal to 94 km, if only energy for traction is taken into account and the397

battery fully discharged. However, range values can significantly decrease398

when HVAC consumption is considered.399

4. Results and discussion400

4.1. Model setup401

The model assesses the cabin thermal comfort energy demand as a func-402

tion of day and time of the year, for a vehicle performing daily commutes in403

different Italian cities. Fig. 9 represents a schematic of the model including404

the system components as previously described.405

The simulation requires the following input variables that can be cho-406

sen at user’s will to represent a particular geographical context and vehicle407

utilisation mode:408

• day and month of the year;409

• duration of travel;410

• driving cycle;411

• trip start time;412

• city, characterised in terms of:413

– outside temperature;414

– outside relative humidity;415

– latitude.416

The model provides results in terms of HVAC performance: it monitors417

and controls temperature, and calculates the electric power consumption by418

the compressor and HVAC auxiliary components such as fans, the overall419
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COP, and so on. A PID controller is employed to regulate the compressor420

speed so as to maintain cabin comfort conditions, specifically set to 22 and421

24 ◦C respectively in heating and cooling mode.422

In order to estimate potential ERV savings with respect to traditional423

heat-pump HVAC systems, two other similar models have been also imple-424

mented in Dymola, representing respectively:425

• a heat-pump HVAC system without air recirculation and ERV. This426

model will be identified as the base case scenario, where air is contin-427

ually drawn into the internal heat exchanger from the outside without428

being preprocessed;429

• a heat-pump HVAC system with air recirculation and without ERV.430

This model entails a fixed air flow from the outside equal to 0.04 kg/s as431

to guarantee sufficient air renewal (for 4 passengers approximately) and432

a remaining recirculating air flow varying depending on power require-433

ments. As a result, the recirculating air flow ranges from a minimum434

of 0 to a maximum of 60% of the total air flow rate.435

Models have been first tested with reference to Rome average climatic436

conditions; results have been analysed and compared for the above-mentioned437

different case scenarios.438

4.2. Seasonal and temporal effects on HVAC energy consumption439

Testing the basic HVAC system model (i.e. without air recirculation and440

ERV) on the most demanding condition (i.e. July at 13:00), a displacement of441

35 cm3 proves to be adequate to fulfill thermal comfort requirements. How-442

ever, the adoption of an ERV or a recirculation system allows to achieve cabin443

thermal comfort by employing a significantly smaller compressor (24 cm3).444

The energy required for cabin cooling and heating has been estimated445

and shown in Figs. 10 and 11 by simulating a basic heat-pump HVAC sys-446

tem model without air recirculation and ERV. The energy required for HVAC447

is divided into compressor and ventilation consumption, expressed as a per-448

centage of the energy for traction and evaluated for three different times of449

travel, i.e. 8:00, 13:00, 18:00, and month of the year.450

In summertime, commuting performed during midday hours feature the451

highest energy consumption, with a peak of 38%, with a significant increase452

in July and August as compared to the other summer months. Travels per-453

formed at 8:00 and 18:00 show comparable values in terms of HVAC energy454
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requirements which are always below 30% of the energy required for traction455

and slightly higher for evening commuting. HVAC energy can be neglected456

for April regardless of the time of travel.457

As for winter months, the highest amount of energy for cabin thermal458

control is required at 8:00, although evening travels are comparable in terms459

of energy consumption. Precisely, the most demanding months are January,460

February and December requiring approximately 16% of traction energy for461

cabin heating. HVAC energy can be neglected for April regardless of the462

time of travel being lower than 3% in any case.463

Overall, the energy required for air conditioning represents a significant464

load to be fulfilled, featuring a significant variation during the day and the465

year depending on external weather conditions. Particularly, on average it466

ranges from 5% to 35% in summer and from 3% to 16% in winter. Summer467

loads may be more than twice than winter ones when peak conditions are468

compared (i.e. December in winter and July in summer). Season transition469

periods (i.e. April and October) show the smallest energy loads for cabin470

thermal control; in fact, most of the time free heating or cooling proves to471

be enough to cater for HVAC needs. Fan consumption is always a negligible472

percentage of the total HVAC energy.473

4.3. ERV performance474

HVAC energy consumption has been assessed for each model and Fig. 12475

compares compressor electric power requirements for the three simulated476

scenarios (i.e. base, air recirculation and ERV) for a travel performed in477

July at 13:00.478

For HVAC systems employing an ERV or an air recirculation system,479

power consumption is significantly lower than the base case on summer peak480

conditions. This results in an energy reduction to achieve thermal com-481

fort needs and, therefore, in an increased driving range. In this respect,482

Fig. 13 displays the ratio EHVAC/Etrac and the driving range with reference483

to the theoretical range when HVAC consumption is not taken into account,484

i.e. 94 km, over the entire day for the three models.485

Pre-cooling through either the regenerative heat exchanger and the air486

recirculation brings about similar advantages in terms of HVAC energy con-487

sumption allowing a reduction of up to 14% of HVAC energy expressed as488

a percentage of the energy required for traction, with corresponding bene-489

fits on the driving range. However, an ERV-equipped HVAC system allows490

additional advantages in terms of hygrometric comfort by regulating cabin491
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air humidity besides its temperature and guaranteeing a continuous supply492

of fresh air. For this reason, an ERV system has been identified as the most493

suitable solution to improve efficiency and comfort.494

It is worth mentioning that both the ERV and the recirculation system495

start operating only when the cabin temperature becomes lower than outside496

temperature, thus the initial transient period to bring the cabin temperature497

to comfort levels is automatically excluded. This results in both ERV and498

recirculation functioning only for 60% of the total travel time, that in our499

simulation is 30 min. If the duration of the travel increased, pre-cooling/500

recirculation benefits would increase in turn.501

HVAC energy savings have been estimated for the same travel times as502

above and shown in Fig. 14 only for the ERV model, given that both ERV503

and air recirculation provide very similar results. The ERV proves to be504

highly effective in particularly demanding weather conditions, i.e. July and505

August at 13:00 travel time, saving up to 13% of the total energy required506

for both traction and air-conditioning as compared to HVAC consumption507

for the base case scenario. This results in a corresponding increase of the508

driving range. However, when outside temperatures are relatively cooler, the509

use of ERV does not bring about advantages in terms of energy savings, at510

least for the Italian type of climate.511

4.4. HVAC energy consumption: impact of geographical location512

A similar analysis has been carried out for winter months and extended to513

other Italian cities. Values of the ratio EHVAC/Etrac and the resulting driving514

range, for both summer and winter seasons, have been assessed considering515

two different commutes with the outward travel occurring in both cases at516

8:00 and two different return travel times respectively at 13:00 and 18:00.517

Outward and return travels feature the same duration and follow the WLTC518

driving cycle. Results are summarized in Figs. 15–18 in terms of seasonal519

distribution of HVAC energy consumption and driving range for summer and520

winter and for both commuting options. The boxplots show the minimum,521

first quartile, median and mean, third quartile, and maximum values for522

HVAC energy over the season analysed. Results are compared between the523

base and the ERV-equipped HVAC system.524

In summer, daily commutes including an evening travel are advantageous525

in terms of HVAC energy consumption and obviously Southern Italy proves526

to more affected by external weather conditions than the North. With ref-527

erence to the base case scenario, this results in Bari featuring the highest528
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energy needs for cabin cooling, with a maximum of 32% of the energy for529

traction and an average EHVAC/Etrac equal to 15% and 12.5% for return trav-530

els occurring respectively at 13:00 and 18:00. The driving range proves to531

be highly affected by the air-conditioning energy needs and can be reduced532

down to 72 km in the worst case. Turin here shows the lowest HVAC loads533

with an average value of 10% and 8% of the energy required for traction for534

return travels at 13:00 and 18:00. As compared to the base case, using an535

ERV-equipped air-conditioning system, the driving range reduction can be536

decreased up to approximately 6% and, on average, by 3%.537

In winter, commutes including an evening return travel obviously require538

higher HVAC energy loads than return travels at 13:00. Among the different539

Italian cities analysed, Turin shows the highest HVAC energy consumption540

with EHVAC/Etrac a maximum of 20% and average values equal to 10% and541

13% for return travels occurring respectively at 13:00 and 18:00 employing a542

base HVAC system. As a consequence, the driving range can be reduced down543

to 79 km. On the other hand, Naples features the lowest energy consumption544

for cabin comfort needs, precisely 5 and 7.5% of the energy required for545

traction for return travels at 13:00 and 18:00. Results reflect the difference in546

weather variables between Northern and Southern Italy. An ERV-equipped547

air-conditioning system allows to decrease the driving range reduction up to548

approximately 4% and, on average, by 2%.549

4.5. Estimate of HVAC annual energy consumption550

Finally, the benefits of the adoption of an ERV-equipped system in terms551

of energy savings over the entire year have been quantified considering 20552

daily commutes per month. Results are summarized in Fig. 19.553

HVAC energy requirements assessed over the entire year for the different554

Italian cities reveal that the energy required for cabin thermal control is in the555

range 200–250 kWh, i.e. 10–13% of traction energy. Moreover, the difference556

between North and South Italy appears to be levelled out once the whole557

year is taken into account. The adoption of a HVAC system employing a558

regenerative heat exchanger reduces energy consumption by 20–25%.559

In wintertime, the advantages of employing a heat pump-based system560

over conventional PTC resistors can be quickly assessed through its COP.561

Fig. 20 show average COP values in winter operating conditions. It is worth562

mentioning that COP is penalized by relatively long transients compared563

to the actual travel time of 30 min only. COP in winter ranges between564

1.2 and 1.9 for a basic heat pump-based HVAC system and from 1.3 to 2.1565
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for an analogous system equipped with an ERV. The cabin thermal power566

requirement being equal, this results in energy savings ranging between 17567

and 52% when conventional PTC resistors are substituted with a heat pump-568

based HVAC system.569

5. Conclusions570

This study assesses how location, season and time of the day affect HVAC571

loads and driving range of an electric vehicle performing daily commutes572

in different Italian cities. A reversible heat pump air-conditioning system573

equipped with a regenerative heat exchanger (ERV) has been modeled and574

the energy consumed for air conditioning purposes dynamically evaluated for575

different commuting times and locations throughout the year. The outcomes576

of this model have been compared with those of two other models representing577

respectively a basic heat pump HVAC system and a heat pump HVAC system578

employing a variable recirculating air flow.579

Results confirm that cabin air-conditioning consumes a significant amount580

of power and therefore must be taken into account when estimating the actual581

driving range. HVAC loads have been assessed throughout the year for the582

basic HVAC system in the first place, showing that energy consumed for EV583

air-conditioning purposes can be as high as 38% of the energy required for584

traction, highly affecting the driving range that can reduce from 94 km, when585

air-conditioning loads are not taken into account, down to 68 km in the most586

demanding summer conditions. Both time and location of commute affect587

substantially the energy consumption.588

The adoption of a regenerative heat exchanger proves to be effective from589

an energy efficiency perspective, lessening the driving range reduction by 2–590

6%, a figure that can increase with the duration of the travel. Therefore,591

a heat pump-based HVAC system provided with an ERV allows significant592

energy savings, comparable to what could be achieved with air recirculation,593

along with a full cabin air renewal as an additional benefit, while taking a594

reasonably small amount of space.595

In heating mode, the average effectiveness of heat pump systems used in596

place of PTC resistors for cabin heating brings about energy savings in the597

range 17–52% depending on the geographical context and on the employment598

of an ERV-equipped system.599

Overall, HVAC energy requirements assessed over the entire year for the600

different Italian cities reveal that the energy required for EVs thermal comfort601
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needs is in the range 200–250 kWh, i.e. 10–13% of traction energy, proving602

to be a significant parameter to be considered when evaluating the actual603

driving range of an electric vehicle.604
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Figure 1: A/C operation. In cooling mode, the system operates on a refrigeration cycle.
Warm air is shown entering the ERV exchanging heat first with air flowing from the cabin
and then with the refrigerant by means of internal heat exchangers. With reference to the
working fluid side, red and blue arrows show respectively high temperature/high pressure
and low temperature/low pressure refrigerant.
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Figure 2: Heating operation. In heating mode, the system operates on a heat pump cycle.
Cold air is shown entering the ERV exchanging heat first with air flowing from the cabin
and then with the refrigerant by means of internal heat exchangers. With reference to
the working fluid side, red arrows show high temperature/high pressure refrigerant, blue
arrows indicate low temperature/low pressure refrigerant.
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Figure 3: ERV sensible and latent efficiencies as a function of air flow rate for winter and
summer operating conditions.
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Figure 4: Condenser heat flux as function of air flow rate: model vs. experimental data.
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Figure 5: Climate variables average daily trend in Rome - winter months.
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Figure 6: Climate variables average daily trend in Rome - summer months.
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Figure 7: Climate variables average daily trend in different Italian cities - January.
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Figure 8: Climate variables average daily trend in different Italian cities - July.
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Figure 9: Schematic of the proposed model including the thermal block, vehicle charac-
terization and HVAC system.
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Figure 10: HVAC energy consumption, expressed as a percentage of traction energy, for
different time of commuting and month of the year - Rome average summer days.
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different time of commuting and month of the year - Rome average winter days.
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Figure 12: Compressor electric power requirements to achieve cabin comfort in July at
13:00.
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Figure 13: Comparison of HVAC energy consumption and driving range values throughout
summer peak day.
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Figure 14: Energy savings (with reference to total energy required for traction and cabin
air-conditioning) achievable employing an ERV-equipped HVAC system in summer.
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Figure 15: Summer HVAC energy needs and available driving range for different Italian
cities for commuting times at 8:00 (outward) and 13:00 (return). The mean value is
represented with a black dot and the median with a line.
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Figure 16: Summer HVAC energy needs and available driving range for different Italian
cities for commuting times at 8:00 (outward) and 18:00 (return).
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Figure 17: Winter HVAC energy needs and available driving range for different Italian
cities for commuting times at 8:00 (outward) and 13:00 (return).
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Figure 18: Winter HVAC energy needs and available driving range for different Italian
cities for commuting times at 8:00 (outward) and 18:00 (return).
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Figure 19: Annual energy consumption for cabin thermal comfort for a basic and an
ERV-equipped HVAC system.
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Figure 20: COP values for a basic and an ERV-equipped HVAC system: average values
in winter months.
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